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Twin sons of ex-Atlanta Hawk Mookie Blaylock headed to 
Kentucky — for football
2:45 pm September 30, 2011, by Michael Carvell

Football prospects with an NBA bloodline: Daron (left) and Zack Blaylock 

of Walton HS (AJC photo by Michael Carvell)

The twin sons of former Atlanta Hawks point guard Mookie Blaylock will both be playing at the University of 

Kentucky – but not for basketball.

Daron and Zack Blaylock have accepted football scholarship offers to Kentucky. The twins are senior 

standouts at Walton High School.

Neither played basketball after middle school.

“Some people told me that I could’ve been a Division I point guard if I would’ve stuck with it, but I never had the 

passion for basketball like I do for football,” Daron said.

“I never was any good at basketball,” Zack said with a laugh.

Zack, a 6-foot-1 and 190-pound free safety, is awful good in football. His coach compares him to one of the 

best safeties to ever come out of the state of Georgia.
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Zack Blaylock (AJC photo by Michael 

Carvell)

“He’s one of the most physical players I’ve seen at defensive back in my 15 years of coaching football; He 

reminds me a lot of Jermaine Phillips … he has got a similar type of explosiveness when he hits people,” 

Walton coach Rocky Hidalgo said.

Daron is 6-foot-1 and 215 pounds, and plays strong safety at Walton. He will likely move to linebacker at 

Kentucky. “He’s an incredibly-gifted athlete,” Hidalgo said. “He’s big, physical and moves so fluidly. God gave 

him a tremendous amount of physical gifts.”

Zack is the more advanced of the twins in football, and was the one who first caught the attention of college 

scouts with his punishing tackles. Some colleges only wanted Zack, while others were willing to offer the twins 

as a package deal.

There was never really any doubt what the twins were going to do. “We specifically told colleges that we were 

not a package deal just to see what would happen,” Zack said. “But yes, we were always going to play on the 

same team together in college. We’ve just always been together, so doing anything different would be … kind 

of strange.”

They picked Kentucky over package deals from Duke, Louisville, Maryland and Cincinnati last summer.

“They are both unique guys but they are always together,” Hidalgo said with a laugh. “I mean, you never see 

them apart. I don’t think it would be possible for them to be apart too far because they are so close.”

The twins live with their mother, who is remarried, and were raised to play football by their stepfather, John 

Woods. They keep in touch with their father, who played from 1992-1999 with the Atlanta Hawks. “When we 

decided on Kentucky, he was excited for us,” Daron said.

“It doesn’t happen often but that somebody will occasionally make the connection between them and their NBA

-playing father. “Not any kids our age but usually their fathers,” Daron said.
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Chaz Elder update: South Carolina leads UGA (click on story link)•
Milton DE Josh Manley favors Georgia Tech and Louisville (click on story link)•
Will DE Kenderius Whitehead follow his teammate to UGA? (click on story link)•
UGA’s top football recruit will visit Notre Dame (click on story link)•
Have you heard the rumors about AJC Super 11 DE Dalvin Tomlinson and Alabama? Well his coach 
says they are “totally false” (click on story link)

•

AJC Super 11 DE Jordan Jenkins may be close to his decision between co-leaders Alabama and 
Florida, along with UGA (click on story link)

•

Basketball: Kansas coach Bill Self, along with assistant Danny Manning (the former Atlanta Hawk), 
showed up to scout Tony Parker on Monday night (click on story link)

•

Elite South Carolina recruit de-commits from UGA (click on story link)•
One of Georgia’s top WRs commits to UGA (click on story link)•
UGA QB recruit Brice Ramsey boots a 57-yard FG (click on story link)•
One of Georgia’s top running backs committed to Kentucky on Sunday but said he will still take his 
official visit to Georgia Tech. Can the Yellow Jackets flip him? (click on story link)

•

WE’VE MOVED!!! Visit the AJC’s NEW Recruiting page by clicking 
here

*

– By Michael Carvell, AJC Recruiting Blog

Got an item? 

mcarvell@ajc.com 

BOOKMARK the NEW AJC Recruiting homepage here•
Have you missed anything over the last few days? Catch up with our feed of the LATEST RECRUITING 
NEWS

•

Note: Inappropriate BLOG comments and personal attacks will NOT be tolerated. We love the lively 

discussions but hate-filled, harassing and irresponsible comments are unacceptable.

Please Follow me on Twitter @RecruitingAJC + Please be my 
Facebook friend here

Tell us what you think about the site

Send us 

your 

suggestion

s about 

this page.

 

Send a feedback technical issue

 Your e-mail address (will not be shared)  
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